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New Lapping and Polishing-Range 
station LP50 models, to 
wh ich  Logi tech have 
added the auto machine 
types LP50 auto, PM5 
auto-lap, PM5 auto-pol 
and PM5 auto-lap/pol. 
The company says that 
the machine chosen will 
depend on the professio- 
Scotland-based manufac- 
turer Logitech have re- 
cent ly  launched six 
different lapping and/or 
polishing machines with 
varying capabilities. The 
range includes the stan- 
dard single workstation 
PM5 and multiple work- 
nal's specific lapping and 
polishing requirements. 
The machines can be used 
in small R&D laboratories 
up to facilities processing 
multiple wafers. 
The automatic plate flat- 
ness control systems are 
the key factor in the cap- 
ability of the new auto  
machines, enabling excep- 
tional lapping and/or pol- 
i sh ing  capab i l i t i es ,  
according to Logitech. 
The systems alleviate the 
need for manual condition- 
ing of plate shape whilst 
maintaining precise sample 
tolerances. 
Logitech believes that 
their new range offers 
many benefits to the dis- 
cerning semiconductor 
professional, the different 
machine permutations al- 
lowing the operator to 
produce consistently high 
quality results on diverse 
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and delicate materials. The 
company states the main 
advantages as being: high, 
repeatable standards of wa- 
fer uniformity, flatness and 
surface finish on diverse 
semiconductor materials; 
significant reductions in 
p rocess  t imes;  user-  
friendly, adaptable ma- 
chine systems; precise con- 
trol of lapping and/or 
polishing processes; re- 
duced  manual checking of 
sample shape before and 
during processing; inter- 
changeability of plates 
means minimal downtime 
when lapping and/or pol- 
ishing different materials; 
reduced operator involve- 
ment. 
Contact: Mr D. Humph- 
ries, Logitech Ltd, Erskine 
Ferry Road, Old Kilpa- 
trick, Glasgow G60 5EU, 
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